Behavioral health care in solid organ transplantation in a pediatric setting.
This study examined the demographic, medical, and psychiatric characteristics of transplant patients across organ groups seen by transplant psychology/psychiatry clinicians at a pediatric institution between 2008 and 2014. Chart reviews were conducted to better understand the behavioral health care provided to SOT patients and the role of transplant-dedicated psychology and psychiatry clinicians. Transplant psychology/psychiatry was consulted a total of 1060 times on 399 unique SOT patients over a 6-year period. There were no significant differences in the distribution of age, sex, or ethnicity across organ groups. Common reasons for a consultation included pretransplant evaluation, anxiety, depression, agitation, and general coping. Rates varied by organ groups. Twenty percent of consults also received a psychopharmacological evaluation, with differences in rates between organ groups. Roughly one-third of patients required high frequency of transplant psychology/psychiatry involvement. Lung and heart patients had the highest utilization. Psychiatric diagnosis rates were identified, with adjustment (41.0%) and anxiety disorders (30.1%) being the most common. Pediatric psychology and psychiatry clinicians offer developmentally informed biopsychosocial approaches to treatment for SOT patients. Clarifying the prevalence and nature of behavioral health care provided by organ group can help pediatric providers better understand appropriate psychosocial interventions and resources utilized by this patient population and ultimately guide centers toward a more unified approach to care.